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The material from which this paper was prepared was sub- 
mitted by Mr. F. Erasrnus Wilson. Six new species are proposed, 
three of which are placed in Xmotowa Foerster. a Belytid genus 
not previously recognised in r\ustral~a. In addition, the males of 
Pr~so.r.dobi~- picfipc~rnis Dodd (Belytidae) . .\Trobctyla spinosa 
nocld (Relpidae), and Hc~~ri~r .rorrt?in abrrrpta Dmld (Diaprltdae) 
are made known. 

Family SCELIOKIDAE. 

OP~S~H.\CASTHA XVBIL.~,  n. sp. 
Feelale.-Length, 1.75 mm. Jet black, the antennae concol- 

omus, the articulate joint of the scspe yellow; coxae and femora. 
black, the trochanters yellow, the tibiae and tarsi dusky yetlow- 
brown. 

Head nornmL the vertex moderately long, and sloping gently 
posteriorly to the concave occipital margin; frons gentIy convex, 
from frontal aspect somewhat wider than deep, not depressed 
above the antenna1 insertion; cheeks moderately broad; eyes 
i~iodenteI!* large. bearing scattererl hairs ; ocelli small. tv~tle apart, 
the lateral pair situated close to the eyes; Read whoIly smooth and' 
polished. the cheeks and frons w~th  scattered fine hairs, the vertex 
with scattered long black hairs. -4ntennal scape long and slender ; 
pedicel almost twice as long 3s its greatest width; funicle 1 as lang 
as the pedicel, 1 shorter than 1, one-third longer than wide. 3 
quadrate. 4 small, much wider than long; club compact, joints 1-5. 
each r~vice as wide as long. Thomv about one-fourth longer than 
its greatest width; pronoturn visible from above as a narrow line 
laterally, armed with a row of stout black hairs; anterior margin 
of  struturn very broadly rounded. the median lobe anteriorly wlth 
a declivous area. devoid oi pubescence, separated by a transverse. 
groove a little in front of the anterior end of the parapsidat fur- 
rotvs; parapsidal furrows delicate, complete, rather wide apart; 
xutum and scuteIlum smooth. with a scattered pubescence of fine 
hairs and of long stout black hairs ; xuterIum semi-cirsular. with a 
row oi punctures aIong its anterior and posteriar margins; meta- 
notun1 short. foveate, armed medially with an acute horizontal 
tooth ; propodeurn broadly and deeply dil-ided to its bgse to receive. 
the base of the ahlomen, so that laterat triangular areas only are 
visible, the posteriar angles sub-acute. Forewings rather short,. 
extellding to apex of fourth aMominal segment: rather narrow.. 



34 times as long as the greatest width ; marginal cilia moderately 
long, the distal cilia fine and dense; distinctly stained brownih;  
venation fusfous, armed with stout long hairs or bristles except on 
the stigma1 vein; marginal vein two-thirds as long as the stigmal. 
which is moderately long a d  wry oblique, the postmarginal over 
twice as long as the stigma1 vein: basal vein marked bj+ a thick 
light brown tine. the median vein by a fainter line. Legs normal. 
the femora, tibiae, and tarsi slender ; posterior tarsi no longer than 
their tibiae. their basal joint a little shorter than 2-5 united. 
.\bdornei~ one-third longer than the head and thorax united; 2+ 
times as long as its greatest width ; slightly wider than the thorax; 
~larro\ved a t  base but not sub-petiolate. almost pointed at apex, the 
lateral margin repubrly convex from base to apex; segment 1 
as long as its basal width. which is two-thirds the posterior width. 
with a slight hump at base medially; 2 almost twice as long as 1 : 
3 one-halt' longer than 2. almost as long as 4-6 united; 4 somc- 
what Iongcr than 5 ;  5 and 6 subequal; 1 strongly striate. smooth 
a t  base ~netlially: 2 strong[? striate hut rather broadly smooth 
laterallv and posteriorly; the rest smooth; 4-6 ant1 lateral and 
posterlor margins of 2 and 3 with fine pubescence. 

.I.lolc.-Unkno~vn. 
Habitat.-Victoria : Bogon< Plains, j.-.MXJ feet. two 

icnialc~ taken in t u ~ w k s  in January. F. E. \Yilson. 
Hnlotype in the col1ection of F. E. IVilson. Parat-yx in the 

nueenjlanrrd Museum. 
A vety dark species. recognised by the smooth head. scutum 

and ~rutcllum with their l o n ~  bhck hairs. In  the paratype the 
abdomen is defoniled, in that segment 2 appears as a narrow 
g lee te  on one side only, sepnent 3 thus joining 1 broadly. 

Fcrrlilic.-Length, 1.90 mrn. Head chestnat-red. tlie vertex 
dusky, the eyes and ~cel l i  black; thorax bright chestnut-red; abdo- 
men bro\vnish-black, the third segment orange-red ; antennae 
black. :he scape reddish-yellow. dusky toward apex; come clear 
yellarv-llrorvn. the legs suffused with dusk .  the tibiae blackish. 

Head normal; vertex moderately long, sloping gently from the 
line of the lateral ocelli to the posterior margin. which is gentIy 
conur-e; frons somewhat wider than deep. from lateral aspect 
lightly convex, not depressed a b v e  the antennal insertion. with a 
delicate median carina for one-half its length from the antennal' 
insertion : cheeks broad : mandibles tridentate, the teeth acute, 
almost subequal : eyes moderatel!? large, faintly pubescent ; melli 
small. wide apart, the lateral pair against the eyes; head smooth, 
polished, with smttered small punctures bearing fine hairs; vertex 
with fine impressed pol~vgonal reticulation but smooth mediallv 
behind the anterior ocellus. and narrowly against the wcipitaI. 
margin ; mouth with short converging striae. Antenna1 smpe long 
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and slender, its articulate joint long; pedicel slender, 21 times as 
long as its greatest width; funide 1 a little shorter than the 
pedicel, twice as long as its greatest width, 2 somewhat longer than 
wide, 3 quadrate, 4 small and transverse; dub compact, &jointed. 
1-5 each twice as wide as long, 1. small, 3 slightIp the widest. 
Thorax from dorsal a s p t  not much longer than its greatest 
width; pronoturn very narrowly visible; anterior margin of 
scuturn rather sharply convex; median lobe of scuturn di\+ded 
anteriorly by a transverse groove at the anterior end of the panp- 
sidal furrows; parapsidal farrows complete, rather deliate;  scuturn 
smooth, with small scattered punctures b r i n g  pale hairs and with 
a narrow line of seal y reticulation on either side at the parapsidal 
furrows; scutellum semi-circular. smooth, with scattered s m l I  
punctures bearing fine hairs, i t s  posterior margin finely foveate: 
metanotwm short, transverse. smooth, dedivous, not prominent; 
propodeurn finely sculpturetl. very short. the posterior marqn 
faintly concave and rather broadly divided medially, the postmo:: 
angles acute. Forewings short. reaching to posterior margin 0; 

segment 3 of abdomen ; slenrler. four times as long as their great- 
est width; distinctly dusky; venation fusmus ; n~arginal rein one- 
half as long as the stigmal, which is oblique and rather short. thc 
pustntarginal a little less than twice as l o n ~  as the stigmal; basal 
and median veins marked by brown lines ; h~ndwings almost as lonq 
as the forewings. Legs normal, slender; posterior tarsi no longer 
than their tibiae, their basal joint as long as 2-5 united. Abdo- 
men one-half longer than the head and thorax united, 1C timm as 
long as its greatest width, which is somewhat greater than that 
of the thorax ; narrowed at base. almost pointed at apex, the apial 
segment not stylate; segment 1 a Iittle shorter than its basal width. 
a littie wider porteriorly than hasally. somewhat raised at base 
but without a rlistinct prominence. its anterior margin straight; 2 
one-half longer than 1 ; 3 one-half longer than 2, as long as H 
united, one-fourth wider than long; 4-4 gradually shortening; 1 
striate, smooth medially a t  base; -? strongly striate for less than its 
basal half ; rest oot aMomen smooth; 4-4 and lateral margins of 
1-3 w ~ t h  scattered fine hairs. 

,Ilale.-Unknown. 
Hahitat.-Victoria: Bocong Plains. 5 . m . 0 0 0  feet. two 

iernales taken in tussocks in a n u a w ,  F. E. XVilson. 
Holot).pe in the collection of P. E. Wilson. Paratype in the 

Queenslat~d M useuni. 
Readily distinguished iron1 other -4ustralian species in the 

genus by the shorter wings. 

TELEXOJ~US rvItsonr, n. Sp. 

Fe~~!alr.-Length, 1.50 Inrn. Black ; antennae black, the scape 
deep red at extreme base: cosae and femora black, the trotbanters 
fuscous, the tihiae and tarsi l3right red. 



Head very wide and transverse, somewhat distinctiy wider 
than the thorax, the vertex very thin, and descending sharply tc* 
the ioveate occipital margin, which is  gently couave; from 
frontal aspect the head is plainly wider than deep; eyes wide 
a p r t ,  large, bare; oceIli large, very wide apart, the lateral pair 
almost touching the eyes; vertex, upper frons, lateral margins of 
frons against the eyes, and between the ventral end oE the eyes 
and the mouth, with fine pgle pubescence, dense fine coriaceous- 
reticulate sculpture and obscure shallow punctures; lower two- 
thirds of frons, except winst  the eye margins. with strong ttans- 
verse striae joining an ill-defined median carina; cheeks very 
narrow, rugose. .4ntennae I 1-jointed ; articulate joint of scape 
rather long and slender; wape slender, as long as the next four 
joints combined; pedicel twice as long as its greatest width; 
funide 1 one-half longer than the pedicel, three times as long as 
it:: Fentest rvidth ; 2 a little less than one-half as long as 1, a little 
longer than wide; 3 some\vhat wider than long; club rather 
slender. &jointed, but not well differentiated from the funicle. 
joint 1 somewhat wider than funicle 3, widw than long, 2 the 
largest and sub-quadrate. 3-5 wider thm long. Thorax stout, 
from dorsal aspect no longer than wide, from lateral aspect 
shorter than its height. the dorsal outline strongly convex; pro- 
notum mirowly vis~ble laterally; m t u m  somewhat convex, finely 
pubescent, with rather strang Irregular rugose-punctate sculpture 
rr-hich on the posterior half medially has a definite tendency 
toward irregular longitudinal rugae; parapsidal furrows absent;. 
scutellurn semi-circular, strongly irregularly rugow-punctatc and 
with h e  pubescence: metanotum situated below the scntellum, 
a prominent transverse rrivse plate which hides the short prop* 
d a r n  rnediajly; propodeurn short, broad, broadly hidden 
mediallp, visible as rugose lateral areas only. Forewings 
mending a little beyond apex of abdomen; broad, a little 
more than twice as long as the , gratest width ; distinctly 
fumated around the stigma1 vem; marginal cilia short; 
discal cilia fine and dense ; venation deep brown ; marginal 
vein almost one-half as long as the scjgmal. which is slender and 
very long, the postmarginal a little less than mice as long as the  
stigmal. Femora a little thickened; tibiae moderately slender; tarsi 
slender, the posterior tarsi a little Ionger than their tibiae, their 
basal joint as long as 2-5 united. Abdomen one-third Ionger 
than its greatest width, broad at base; segment 1 short and trans- 
verse; -7 h w t h i r d ~  as long as wide: 3-5 combined two-thirds as 
long as 2 ;  1 strongly sparsely striate, its lateral margins smooth 
and with a few haws; 2 at bast, except laterally, with a row of 
foveae, densely rather finely striate for two-thirds i ts length, 
smooth for its posterior third and along lateral margins, where 
there are scattered hairs; 3-5 rather densely pin-punctate, each. 
with a row o i  fine hairs at one-half the length. 



lZfde.-Unknown. 
Habitat.-Victoria : Eltharn, thirteen females collected by F. E. 

Wilson, in May, associated with an ant. 
Holotype in the collection of F. E. Witon. Paratypes in rbe 

colIections of the Queensland Museum, F. E. Wilson, and the 
.author. 

At once separated from the m y  Australian species by the 
lengthened first funicle joint of the antennae. I have much piea- 
sure in naming this species after the discoverer, whose euterprlse 
has brought to light the several new species described in this 
paper. 

Family BELYTIDAE. 

Xenotama Fowster. 
This world-wide genus, with over eighty known species, has nor 

previously heels reccpised in -1ustralia. The three forms de- 
scribed below, all iron1 Victoria. may be separated by means oi 
the following key :- 

1. Larger apical spur a1 H e r l o r  tiblre two-thitds as 
long as the flrbt tared Joint; petlole onehalf a 
long ns body ut abdomen; recurrent reSo \.cry 

fll<rrt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. I r ~ ) ~ ~ ~ i * p r ~ l a .  
target apical spur of M e r i o r  tlbIa! onethrrd as 
lour: as the ilrst taraal joint;  pettole not more 
than one-third as long as body uf abdomen; re- 
current vein ntl long ss the radial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2. 

2. Forewings hyaline; antenna1 seam a little longer 
than the next two joints united . . . . . . . ..Y. clarrpennia. 
Forewings cloudy with hyakfne are=: sea- as 
long as the next four joints united . . . . . .I. ~*anipPnnia. 

Fnrm1c.-Length, 3.40 mm. Head black; thorax blackish. the 
pronotum, posterior haff of median lobe of the scutum, and many 
of the segmental sutures, deep red, the teguIae yellow ; abd~minal 
petiole blackish, the abdomen dull chestnut-brown, blachi~ll api- 
caIly, and along the lateral margins ; cosae fuscous, the Iegs 
brownish-yellow, the posterior tibiae and tarsi d u s e ;  antennae 
black, the sfape bright tetaceous, the pedicei and basal funide 
joints sometimes suffused reddish. 

Head from dorsal aspect transverse; from frontaI aspect wider 
than deep; from lateral aspect the frons convex; without _~culpturc 
but with a rather dense pale pubescence; eyes very wide apart. 
with scattered hairs; ocelli close together; mandibles long. crossed. 
falcate. Antennae 15-jointed; scape slender, somewhat curred. 
very long, as long as the next four joints united; pedicel hardl~ 
twice as long as wide; flagdlar joints filiform, 1 almost twice as 
long as the pedicel. 2-12 gadually shortening, 12 as long G the 
pedicel, the apical j o i i i t  one-half longer than the preceding. 



Thorax two-thirds longer than its greatest width; pronoturn nar- 
.rowIy visible, its angles sub-acute; parapsidal furrows complete, 
deep, a little curved against the posterior margin; scutum and 
mtellum with a pubescence of rather scattered long pale hairs; 
scutellum somewhat declivws posteriorly, 4 t h  a deep wider-than- 
1ong.basal fovea; metanoturn transr-erse, depressed laterally. the 
median area with a strong median carina and more delicate lateral 
carinae; propodeun~ luoderately Iong, smooth, with scattered fine 
pubescence, with a stroug ~r~ediaa and lateral carinae, the poaerior 
margin casinate and genrl? concave. the lateral ruargins carinate. 
rhe posterjor-lateral angles in the form of projecting sn~all acute 
teeth. Forewings long and broad; iurnated, rhe colour king 
darker and blackish against the distal margin, rr-irh two large hya- 
line areas, one against either brder in the distal half of the wing, 
and there is a narrow I~yaline area beneath the distal prtion uE 
the submarginal rein from the junction of the basal v e ~ n ;  vena- 
tion dark, complete; tuaqinal rein two-thirds as long as the closed 
radii1 ceI1; recurrent rein as long as the ndiai, its apex directed 
to the base of the discoidal vein. Legs normal, dender, as in 
ciaripmlzis. Abdominal petiole slender, 2+ times as long as its 
greatest width, less than one-third as long as the abdomen. sttiate; 
body of abdomen narrowed at b e ,  pointed at apex. over twice as 
long as its greatest width. with scattered hairs, finely striate at ex- 
treme base; composed of five segments; segment 2 (first body 
segment) fully twice as long as 3-45 united. 5 not greatry longer 
than 4, 5 wry short and transverse, 6 as long as 3; oviduct pro- 
minent in the form of a short stylus. 

.Llale.-Differs fro111 the female in that the head, thorax. and 
abdomen are wholl?. black; body of abdomen sornc~vhat el~aner. 
not more than twice as long as its greatest rvidtlr and a litrie Less 
than three times as Iong as the petiole, coniposed or' seven segments 
(excluding the petiole). segment 2 fully four times as long as 
3 4 3  united, 3--7 all very transverse, 8 broadly rounded at apex. 
Antennae black, the scape clear restaceous. the pedicel brown : 14- 
jointed; pedicei scout, one-third longer than it3 geatest  \t<dth; 
flagellar joint 1 three times as long as the pedicel. two-third as 

' long as the scape, excised on one side at half its length; 2-11 
very gradually shortening, 11 t w ~ h i r d s  as Iong as 1, the apical 

,joint slightly longer than the penuttimate. 
Habitat.-Victoria: Grampian Wts.. Macedon, Belgra~e. Heales- 

ville, three femdes, one male collected by I?. E. iyilson, two male3 
taken by A. P. Dodd. in October, Decemk, March, -4pril. and 
June. 

Holotype in the collection of Mr. F. E. Wilson. Allotype in the 
.Queensland Museum. Paratypes in the collections of F. E. Wil- 
,5011 and the author. 



X E P ~ ~ M A  UAIIIPENNIS, n. sp. 

Fade.-Length, 3.10 mm. Black; prothorax, scute11um, and 
posterior haIf of median lobe of the seuhim, chestnut-brown; 
tegulae bright yellow; antennae black, the scape reddish-yellow, 
the pedicel brawn; legs, including the coxae, clear reddish-yellow, 
the posterior tarsi dusky. 

Head much as in mrijprnnh, the frons from lateral aspct  
rather more strongly convex owing to the antennal prominence 
being more distinct; smooth with a moderately dense pubescenw 
of fine pale hairs ; eyes with a few hairs; mandibtes long, crossed, 
falcate. Antennae 15-jointed; scape slender, a little longer than 
the next two jo~nts combined; pedicel two-thirds longer than 
wide; flagellar joints filiform, 1 twice as long as the pedice!, 2-12' 
gradually shortening, 12 as long as the pedicel, the apiml joint one- 
half longer than the penultimate. Thorax much as in vuriipennk, 
the pronotal angles sub-acute; pubescence of scutum and scutellum 
very suttered; propodeurn and its carinae as in zvnnipe~tnis, but 
the posterior margin is faintly carinate, and the acute posterior 
angles project outtvardly. Forewings Iwg and broad; sub-hya- 
line; venation blackish; marginal vein one-half as long as the 
radial cell. Legs slender, the posterior tibiae and tarsi long and 
slender; apiml spurs of posterior tibiae not very long, the longer 
spur not more than one-third as long as the basal tarsal joint. 
Abdominal petiole slender, one-third x long as the body of the 
abdomen. 24 times as long as its basal width, strongly striate, with 
srrtteretl long hairs laterally: h d y  of abdomen over twice as long 
as its greatest width, with a short basal stdk which continues the 
outline of the petiole; smooth, with scattered Iong fine hairs; corn- 
posed of five segments, segment 2 (first bod!. seapent\ fully 
three times as long as 3-6 united, its base striate and with a 
Ionger median groove; relatire lengrh of 3 - 4  about as in vatdi- 
p e t ~ t ~ k ;  ot-idua shortly prominent. 

il.fole.-Unknown. 
Habitat.-Victoria: Grampian Mts., three females in October,. 

F. E. Wilson. 
Holotype in the coilection of F. E. IVilson. P a r a w s  in the 

collections of F. E. Wilson and the author, 
This species is very similar to mriipenms, but differs in the 

clear wings, the chestnut-brown scuteIlum, the dear yeilow ~0%. 
the shorter a p e  in relation to the following joints, and the nar- 
rowing of the base of the abdomen. 

A female taken at Belgrave, Victoria, in Januav, by F. E. 'CVil- 
son, differs in several particulars, and may be a distinct species ; 
the scutellum is black; the posterior coxae are dusky; the 
abdominal petiole is finely densely striate; the body of the abdo- 
men is not more than twice as long as its greatest width, and is 
not stalked at base; the distal margin of the forewing is definitely,. 
although lightly, smoky. 



XENOMA MMGISPISA, n. sp. 

Fede.-hngth,  3.25-3-65 mm. Bhck, tk prothorax a d  
posterior half of median Iok of the mtum deep red, the tq&e 
yellow; antennae black, the first two joints dear testiceow, the 
third and fourth brownish-yellow; legs clear testaceous, the pos-+ 
terior coxae and all femora, except a t  base,. f uscous, the posterior, 
tibiae brownish. 

Head normal, transverse, the frone rather gently convex, the 
antenna1 prominence not large; with a moderately dense pubes- 
cence of fine @lid hairs; eyes with a few hairs; mandibles long, 
crossed. falcate. Antenna1 scape inoderattly long, a Iittle longer 
than the next two joints combined; pedicel one-half longer than 
mde; flageklum filiform, joint 1 24 times as long as the pedicel. 
two-thirds as long as the smpc, 2 two-thirds as long as 1, 2-12 
gradually shortentng. 12 a little longer than wide. the apical joint 
a little longer than the penultimate, but a little shorter than 2. 
Tlloras normal. from lateral asptcs strongly convex above; pro- 
notum, xutum, and base and hteral margins of scutellum, with a 
conspicuous golden pubescence; pronotal angles sub-acute; prap- 
sidal furrows deep and complete; basat fovea of scuttliurn deep; 
median carina of metanotum delicate. the Iateral cannae of the 
raised median area absent ; grapodeum smooth, the median carina 
rather strong, the lateral cannae fine, the posterior margin almost 
straight, the posterior angles not prominent. Forewings long and 
broad; sub-hpline; marginal 1-ein somewhat less than one-half 
as long 3s the closed radial cell; stigma1 vein curved, slightly 
longer than the marginal vein; recurrent vein very short. Legs 
spiny, not as slender as in uoriipsnnis and clan'pennis; femora dis- 
tinctTy thickened. and with a basal stalk ; targer a p i d  spur of the 
posterior tibiae very long, two-thirds as long as the basal tarsal 
joint. Petiole of abdomen long, one-half as long as the body of 
the abdomen, four times as long as its Teatest  width; body of 
abdomen somewhat compressed, rather slender, over 2+ times a s  
long as its greatest width, smooth. with a few fine scattered hairs ; 
composed of five segments ; segment 1 (first body segment) over 
twice as long as 3-4  united; 3 twice as long as 4, which is v q  
transverse; 5 as long as 3 ;  6 somewhat longer than 5 ;  5 and 6 
strongly compressed; base of 2 with a median groove and traces 
of short striae. 

.Wale.-Lengtfi, 2.80 mm. Differs from the female in having 
the smtum ~vholly black; the pubescence of the head and thorax 
i s  rather sparser; body of abdomen somewhat shorter, 24 times 
as long as i t s  greatest width, the apical segments shortened, seg- 
ment 2 being four times as long as the following segments united. 
composed of seven segments  o f  which the apical two are curved 
downward; legs darker, the tibiae and tarsi being dusky-brown. 
Antennae Iejointed, a b u t  as long as the body;  black, the s c a p  
and pedicel reddish-yellow, the first flagellar joint reddish a t  base; 

I 
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flagellar joint 1 two-thirds as long as the scape, slightly escised on 
one side, 2 a little shorter than 1, 2--2 1 gradually shortening, 11 
two-thirds as long as 1, the apicat joint slightly longer than the 
ptdtimate. 

Habitat.-Victoria: Eltham, one female in August. F. E. 
WiIson ; Belgrave, one female in January, F. E. ~Vilson. one male 
in December, A. P. M d .  

Holotype in the collection of F. E. Wilson. Allotype in the 
Queensland Museum. Paratype in the author's collection. 

At once differing from *ipennfP and claripsnnis in the vwy 
long spine of the posterior tibiae, the stouter femora, the short 
recurrent vein, and the longer abdominal petiole. 

NEOBETYL~ SPINOSA Dodd. 

Trans. Roy. Soc. South Xust., 1, p. 298. 1926. 
This species was erected on a female from the Bhckali Range. 

South Queensland. I have seen a pair collcctetl from tussock 
grass, Mt. .Xrapiles, Victoria, October, 1977. In comparison with 
the holotype, the Victorian female differs somewhat in colour 
in that the antennae are brownish apicall?+, the l e ~ s  are deeper 
reddish, and the abdomen is blackish at base a d  bears a broad In- 
complete black band at one-half its length. The male of -1-t-obetyla 
was unknown previously, and it is interesting to learn t h t ,  as in 
the female. the wings arc vestigial and the rhoray is of the narrow 
t!pe associated with wingless or semi-wingless forms. 

Male.-Head deep red: thorax blackish, the scutum and scutel- 
fum red; abdomen bIxt. Thorax as in the female: wing. rcprc- 
smted by short flaps. Bodv of abdomen showing five segment?,: 
segments 3 and 4 'cry short, 5 a little longer but tranwerse. 6 
as tong as 5. transyerse, truncate at apex. Antennae 14-jointed; 
golden-yellow, the apical joints brownish; a little longrr than the 
I~ody ; pedicel short, a little longer than {vide; flagellar joillts cylm- 
drical, 1 longest, three-fifths as long as the scape, 2-11 gradually 
shortening, 11 two-thirds as long as 1. 

P~osoxut~srs PICTTPENNIS Dodd. 
Proc. Unn. Soe. N.S.W.. sl. p. 445, 1920. 

This species was described from a single female from Tasmania 
in the colledion of Mr. W. W. Froggatt. A male from Victoria, 
taken at Belgrave in January by Mr. F. E. Wilson, agrees very 
well with the original description, and probably represents the 
same species. The head, thorax (except the bright cheshut 
scuhun), petiole, and body of abdomen are darker, being almost 
black. The xuteIIar tmth is stout and acute. Antennae 14- 
jointed; black, the first two joints red, the third suffused with 
red ; scape moderately long and stout ; pedicel a little longer than 



wide; flageuar joints filiform, 1 a little more than ont-hatf as tong 
as the scape, excised on me side, 2-11 gradually shortening. 11 
one-half as long as 1, the apical joint twice as long as the penulti- 
mate. 

Family DIAPRIIDAE. 

HEMILEXOXYIA aaRuPrA Dodd. 
Prm. Linn. Sac. N.S,W., XI, p. 443, 1920. 

This species, was described from several females reared from 
pupa,c- oi sheepmaggot ff ies, O)EL>W, Caliiphora, iron1 several 
locallt~cs in Kew South \\'ales. I hare seen iour specinlens from 
Victoria. two females mIlccted at Bclgrave i l l  December I?\- m).- 
self, and two mares taken at Belgrare in March and llillgrove it1 
February by IIr. F. E. Witson. The male. unknown preriously, 
closely resenlbles the femaie except in the more slender abdominal 
petiole and in the antennae. .+ntennae reddish-y-ellew. I~ecoming 
dusky toward apes. as long as the body; 13-jointed; scapc long 
and slender; pedicel stout. hardly loager than wide; flagellar 
joints filiform, 1 t w ~ t h i r d s  as long as the scape, 2 two-thirds as 
long as 1. a little exdsed on one side, 3-10 very gradually length- 
ening, but 10 is hardly as long as I. As well as the Victorian 
examples I have collected four males in >latch at Scone, S.S.\V. 
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